
Landsberg Spaes Satisfying the T-ConditionFumio Ikeda
AbstratThe T -tensor of Finsler spaes was studied by several authors ([1℄, [3℄, [4℄, [8℄,[10℄, [12℄ and [13℄). Espeially, Szab�o [12℄, Watanabe and the present author [13℄proved that a positive de�nite Finsler spae with T -ondition (i.e. T -tensor=0)is a Riemannian spae. And non- Riemannian Finsler spaes with T -onditionare treated by Asanov and Kirnasov [1℄.The purpose of the present paper is to study non-Riemannian Landsbergspaes satisfying the T -ondition and to onsider onformal atness of non-Riemannian Finsler spaes with T -ondition. In x1, we shall de�ne the T -tensorof Finsler spaes and show a Rii identity and two Bianhi identities whihplay important roles. And, in x2, we shall prove that ertain Landsberg spaessatisfying the T -ondition beome loally Minkowski spaes. Moreover, we shallshow that Finsler spaes with T -ondition are onformally at if and only ifthey should be loally Minkowski spaes in x3. Finally, we shall apply aboveonsiderations to semi C-reduible Finsler spaes in x4.Mathematis Subjet Classi�ation: 53C60Key Words: Finsler spaes, Landsberg spaes, T -tensors.1 PreliminariesLetMn be an n(� 3)-dimensional Finsler spae endowed with a fundamental funtionL = L(x; y) and Cijk be the (h)hv-torsion tensor of Mn, where x = (xi) is a pointand y = (yi) is a supporting element of Mn, respetively. Then, the T -tensor Tijkl ofMn is de�ned by the following relation(1:1) Tijkl = Cijk jl +L�1(Cijk ll + Cljkli + Cilklj + Cijlll);where li = L�1giryr, gir = (�L2=�yi�yr)=2 is alled the fundamental tensor and thesymbol j means the v-ovariant derivative with respet to the Cartan onnetion C�of Mn.De�nition 1.1. If the T -tensor Tijkl of an n-dimensional Finsler spae Mn vanishesidentially, then Mn satis�es the T -ondition.Transveting (1.1) by the reiproal tensor gij of gij , we obtainBalkan Journal of Geometry and Its Appliations, Vol.3, No.1, 1998, pp. 23-28Balkan Soiety of Geometers, Geometry Balkan Press



24 F. Ikeda(1:2) Tkl = Ck jl +L�1(Ckll + Cllk);where Tkl and Ck are alled the T 0-tensor and the torsion vetor of Mn, respetively.For the later use, we show a Rii identity with respet to the torsion vetor Ciand two Bianhi identities(1:3) Cijjjk � Cijkjj = �CrR ri jk � Ci jr Rrjk;(1:4) RhjrC rk i � RhkrC rj i + P hjrP rki � P hkrP rji + P hkijj�� P hjijk +Rhjk ji �R hi jk = 0;(1:5) R hl jrC rk i � R hl krC rj i + P hl jrP rki � P hl krP rji + P hl kijj�� P hl jijk +R hl jk ji +S hl irRrjk = 0;where R ri jk; P ri jk; S ri jk ; Rrjk and P rjk are the h-urvature tensor, the hv-urvauretensor, the v-urvature tensor, the (v)h-torsion tensor and the (v)hv-torsion tensor ofMn, respetively. And the symbol j represents the h-ovariant derivative with respetto C�.2 Landsberg spaesIn this setion, we shall deal with n(� 3)-dimensional Landsberg spaes de�ned byDe�nition 2.1. An n-dimensional Finsler spae Mn is alled a Landsberg spae, ifthe (v)hv-torsion tensor P rjk of Mn vanishes identially.Let Mn be an n(� 3)-dimensional Landsberg spae with T -ondition, then (1.2),(1.4) and (1.5) redue to(2:1) Ck jl= �L�1(Ckll + Cllk);(2:2) RhjrC rk i �RhkrC rj i +Rhjk ji �R hi jk = 0;(2:3) R hl jrC rk i �R hl krC rj i +R hl jk ji +S hl irRrjk = 0;beause the hv-urvature tensor P ri jk , the (v)hv-torsion tensor P rjk and the T 0-tensorTkl vanish identially.It is well-known that Landsberg spaes satisfying the T -ondition beome Berwaldspaes ([4℄ and [8℄), then the h-ovariant derivative of the (h)hv-torsion tensor C ri kvanishes identially, and so Cijj = 0 holds. Thus, (1.3) and (2.1) yield(2:4) �CrR ri jk + L�1CrRrjkli = 0;beause of lrRrjk = 0.



Landsberg Spaes Satisfying the T-Condition 25V -ovariantly di�erentiating (2.4) and using (2.1), we �nd L�1CrR ri jkll�L�2RijkCl�CrR ri jk jl �2L�2CrRrjklill + L�1CrRrjk jl li + L�2CrRrjkhil = 0, whih leads, byvirtue of (2.2) and (2.3), to(2:5) L�2CrRrjkhil � L�2RijkCl + CrS ri ltRtjk = 0:where hil(= gil � lill) is the angular metri tensor of Mn.Now we onsider Landsberg spaes whose v-urvature tensor Sijkl has a ertainform. First, suppose that the v-urvature tensor Sijkl of our Landsberg spaes vanishesidentially. Then (2.5) redues to(2:6) L�2CrRrjkhil � L�2RijkCl = 0:Transvetion of (2.6) by gil yields (n � 2)L�2CrRrjk = 0, from whih, via (2.2)and (2.6), R ri jk = 0 is derived. Therefore, we haveTheorem 2.1. If v-urvature tensor S ri jk of an n(� 3)-dimensional Landsberg spaeMn with T -ondition vanishes identially, then Mn is a loally Minkowski spae.Sine the v-urvature tensor Sijkl of a C2-like Landsberg spaeMn vanishes iden-tially, it is evident the following orollary:Corollary 2.2. If an n(� 3)-dimensional C2-like Landsberg spae Mn satis�es theT -ondition, then Mn is a loally Minkowski spae.Next, we assume that our Landsberg spaes are S3-like, and then the v-urvaturetensor Sijkl is represented by(2:7) Sijkl = S(hikhjl � hilhjk):Substituting (2.7) into (2.5) and then transveting it by gil, we have(2:8) (L�2 + S)(CrRrjkhil �RijkCl) = 0:Thus, if L�2 6= �S holds, then (2.2) and (2.8) lead to R ji kl = 0. Therefore, we getTheorem 2.3. Let Mn be an n(� 3)-dimensional S3-like Landsberg spae Mn withT -ondition. If the funtion S of (2.7) is not equal to �L�2, then Mn is a loallyMinkowski spae.Sine the v-urvature tensor Sijkl of three-dimensional Finsler spaes is writtenas (2.7), the following orollary is evident:Corollary 2.4. If a three-dimensional Landsberg spae M3 satis�es the T -onditionand the funtion S of (2.7) is not equal to �L�2, then M3 is a loally Minkowskispae.3 Conformal atness of Finsler spaes withT -onditionIn this setion, we shall deal with onformal atness of Finsler spaes. For this onept,Kikuhi proved a very important theorem under the Kikuhi ondition that the tensorW ij is regular, where W ij = (�L2C2=�yr)Brij , Brij = �Bri=�yj and Bri = L2(grj �lrli)=2 [8℄. If Finsler spaes satisfy the T -ondition, then the above tensorW ij is equalto zero. So, Finsler spaes with T -ondition don't satisfy the Kikuhi ondition.



26 F. IkedaWe have already known that if an n(� 3)-dimensional Finsler spae Mn satis�esthe T -ondition, then the (v)hv-torsion tensor Pijk of Mn is onformally invariant[2℄. Thus, it is lear that an n(� 3)-dimensional Finsler spae Mn satisfying the T -ondition is onformal to a Landsberg spae if and only if Mn is a Landsberg spae.Therefore, from above results, Theorem 2.1 and Theorem 2.3, we have the followingtheorems:Theorem 3.1. If the v-urvature tensor S ri jk of an n(� 3)-dimensional Finsler spaeMn with T -ondition vanishes identially, then a neessary and suÆient onditionfor Mn to be onformally at is that Mn itself is a loally Minkowski spae.Theorem 3.2. If an n(� 3)-dimensional Finsler spae Mn with T -ondition is S3-like and the funtion S of (2.7) is not equal to �L�2, then Mn is onformally at ifand only if Mn itself is a loally Minkowski spae.Theorem 3.3. If a three-dimensional Landsberg spae M3 is the T -ondition and thefuntion S of (2.7) is not equal to �L�2, then M3 is onformally at if and only ifMn itself is a loally Minkowski spae.4 Semi C-reduible Finsler spaesIn this setion, we shall onsider semi C-reduible Finsler spaes whose (h)hv-torsiontensor Cijk is written as(4:1) Cijk = p(hijCk + hjkCi + hkiCj) + qCiCjCk;where p, q are funtions satisfying (n+ 1)p+ qC2 = 1 and C2 = gijCiCj .From the de�nition of the v-urvature tensor Sijkl(= CiltC tj k �CiktC tj l) and theequation (4.1), it is derived(4:2) Sijkl = p2C2(hilhjk � hikhjl)++ (p2 + pqC2)(hilCjCk + hjkCiCl � hikCjCl � hjlCiCk)):Substituting (4.2) into (2.5) and then transveting it by gil, we have(4:3) (n� 2)(L�2 � pC2 + (n� 1)p2C2)(CrRrjkhil �RijkCl) = 0:Therefore, we obtainTheorem 4.1. Let Mn be an n(� 3)-dimensional semi C-reduible Landsberg spae.If Mn satis�es the T -ondition and L�2�pC2+(n�1)p2C2 6= 0, then Mn is a loallyMinkowski spae.Theorem 4.2. Let Mn be an n(� 3)-dimensional semi C-reduible Finsler spae withT -ondition. If Mn satis�es L�2 � pC2 + (n� 1)p2C2 6= 0, then Mn is onformallyat if and only if Mn itself is a loally Minkowski spae.Sine the funtion p of C-reduible Finsler spaes is (n+ 1)�1, the following the-orems are evident.Theorem 4.3. Let Mn be an n(� 3)-dimensional C- reduible Landsberg spae. IfMn satis�es the T -ondition and L2C2 6= (n+1)2=2, then Mn is a loally Minkowskispae.Theorem 4.4. Let Mn be an n(� 3)-dimensional C-reduible Finsler spae with T -ondition. If Mn satis�es L2C2 6= (n+1)2=2, then Mn is onformally at if and onlyif Mn itself is a loally Minkowski spae.



Landsberg Spaes Satisfying the T-Condition 27Next, we shall state speial semi C-reduible Finsler spaes whose (h)hv-torsiontensor represented by(4:4) Cijk = (hijCk + hjkCi + hkiCj)=(n� 1)� 2C�2CiCjCk=(n� 1):Suh semi C-reduible Finsler spaes were treated by Izumi, Sakaguhi and Yoshidain their paper [7℄. The funtion L�2 � pC2 + (n� 1)p2C2 is equal to L�2, beause ofp = (n� 1)�1. Therefore, from Theorem 4.1 and 4.2, we haveTheorem 4.5. Let Mn be an n(� 3)-dimensional Landsberg spae whose (h)hv-torsion tensor Cijk is represented by (4.4). If Mn satis�es the T -ondition, then Mnis a loally Minkowski spae.Theorem 4.6. Let Mn be an n(� 3)-dimensional Finsler spae with T -ondition.If the (h)hv-torsion tensor Cijk is presented by (4.4) then a neessary and suÆientondition for Mn to be onformally at is that Mn itself is a loally Minkowski spae.Finally, we shall onsider three-dimensional Finsler spaes whose (h)hv- torsiontensor Cijk is represented by (4.4). Let (li;mi; ni) be a Mo�or frame and H; I and Jbe main salas, then (4.4) rewritten as(4:5) LCijk = I(mimjmk +minjnk + nimjnk + ninjmk);whih shows that H = I and J = 0 hold. From the previous paper [5℄, I jt nt = 0 issatis�ed beause of J = 0, and then the T -tensor Tijkl is rewritten as(4:6) Tijkl = I jt mt(mimjmkml � 3ninjnknl +mimjnknl +minjmknl++ minjnkml + ninjmkml + nimjnkml + nimjmknl);and the V -urvature tensor Sijkl vanishes identially.On the other hand, the Kikuhi ondition for onformal atness of Finsler spaesbeomes II ji 6= 0, whih is equivarent to Tijkl 6= 0. Summarizing these results, wehaveTheorem 4.7 Let M3 be a three-dimensional Finsler spaes whose (h)hv-torsiontensor Cijk is written as (4.4). If M3 does not satisfy the Kikuhi ondition foronformal atness, then a neessary and suÆient ondition for M3 to be onformallyat is that M3 itself is a loally Minkowski spae.
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